
We can't say enough positive things about our experience with Mary 
Ellen. Her professionalism, expertise, and dedication to her clients are 
truly unmatched.

Our house sold in just two days! Yes, you read that right—two days! It 
was like a whirlwind of efficiency and excitement. Mary Ellen knew 
exactly how to market our property to attract the right buyers, and her 
strategic approach paid off! Not only was it quick but we also got over 
our asking price which isn't necessarily the norm right now.

But it didn't stop there. Not only did she help us sell our home quickly, 
but she also helped us find our dream home in no time at all. Within a 
week, we were closing the deal on a new house that ticked off every 
item on our wish list. Her knowledge of the market and understanding 
of our needs ensured that we didn't waste any time in finding the 
perfect home for our family. Oh, and we managed to get our new 
home under the asking price!

Throughout the entire process, Mary Ellen was incredibly responsive, 
always available to answer our questions and address any concerns. 
Her attention to detail and personalized approach made us feel like we 
were their top priority every step of the way.

The crazy thing is all this expertise and skill comes at a discount with 
her lower realtor fees and rebate. She should be charging more and 
would be worth every penny!

If you're looking for a real estate agent who will go above and beyond 
to exceed your expectations, look no further than Mary Ellen. Her 
commitment to excellence and unmatched results make her the clear 
choice for all your real estate (and tax preparation) needs. We couldn't 
be happier with our experience, and we wholeheartedly recommend 
her to anyone in search of a top-notch agent.
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